
Greetings Teachers! 

First off, on behalf of the entire staff here at CWES we would like to thank you for your visit and 
continued interest in working with CWES.  Enclosed you will find two extended lesson 
opportunities for your students to continue their experience from CWES.  Both lessons discuss 
phenology, which is the study of the seasonal timing of life cycles in nature, and encourage 
students to compare and contrast phenological occurrences that they observe and how they 
correspond to the phenology of CWES during the same time period. 

The first extended opportunity is an in-class activity that looks at the phenology of the school 
yard over an extended time period.  The students, as a class, will consult the CWES Nature 
Navigator website (http://www.uwsp.edu/cnr-ap/cwes/natureNavigator/Pages/default.aspx) 
clicking on the “What’s happening at CWES?” phenology link and clicking on the appropriate 
month and week to familiarize themselves with current phenological occurrences.  As a class, 
they will spend a designated amount of time outside in their schoolyard recording phenology on 
the appropriate form and compile this information into a calendar for the school and also 
adding to our online phenology blog. 

A second extended opportunity is similar to the above; however, it is to be completed at home.  
The students will follow the same procedure as above except that they will be looking at the 
phenology around their homes and neighborhoods.  For this activity, the students should be 
encouraged to seek assistance from family members and friends to complete the accompanying 
data form.  The results will be compiled onto our blog and will show the phenology of various 
regions throughout the state over the course of a year. 



Phenology Extended Lesson: 

Brief Background: 

The study of the of the seasonal timing of life cycles in nature, or phenology, can be an exciting 
way for students to extend their learning experiences from CWES to their homes and schools.  
By using phenology, many scientists and citizens are able to observe and record the movement of 
wildlife, the flowering of plants, day length, temperatures, and much more.  The students will 
consult the CWES Nature Navigator and see what phenological events are happening at CWES  
on the designated dates, and then spend time outside in their schools and homes observing and 
recording phenology, finally adding their data onto a CWES blog or phenological classroom 
calendar.  Through participating in these extended lessons, students will be able to develop their 
skills in observation, comparing and contrasting, drawing conclusions, and recording accurate 
data and including it in our CWES blog. 

Objectives:   

Upon completion of the lesson, students will be able to: 
• Describe phenology and understand its importance to the scientific community.
• Be able to use the CWES Nature Navigator to develop knowledge skills and answer

additional questions about phenology.
• Observe and record natural phenomena accurately, and enter this data into shared

phenological blog.
• Compare and contrast the phenology of CWES and student’s first-hand experience, and

draw conclusions based on similarities and/or differences.
• Spend at least 30 minutes outdoors developing students’ environmental sensitivity and

awareness.

Teacher Preparation: 

Decide whether you want the students to do a continual calendar-type phenological activity over 
an extended period of time, a one-time homework assignment, or a combination of both.  If you 
choose the calendar activity, a dry-erase calendar is recommended to track your students’ 
phenology in the classroom, as well as entering the data digitally onto the CWES phenology 
blog.  Log onto the CWES Nature Navigator and familiarize yourself with some of the 
phenology that students may expect around their homes or school yard on the appropriate dates.  
Set aside specific class-time to accomplish the objectives of the lesson and allows the students to 
understand and participate in the activity. 

Lesson: 

Option 1:  School Yard 

• Begin the lesson by discussing phenology and what it means.  Stress the plants, wildlife,
and climactic conditions that correspond to the time of year.



o Prompt Question:  What are some changes that you see in nature over the course
of the year?  Describe how nature changes over time.  Why does nature change
over the course of the year?  What can we learn by observing the changes in
nature over time?

• Give each student the data collection form and directions/greetings letter.
• Visit the CWES Nature Navigator web site at

http://www.uwsp.edu/cnr-ap/cwes/natureNavigator/Pages/default.aspx and encourage 
the students to explore it.

o Click on the “What’s Happening at CWES?” link, and then click the appropriate
month, and finally week.

o Review and familiarize yourselves with the current phenology taking place at
CWES and write some notes down in the appropriate section of the data
collection form.

• Have the students go outside into the school yard, either alone or in small groups of 2 or
3, and have them record any phenological observations they identify.  Encourage the
students to find a quite area to sit and observe, or to walk silently around the designated
area.  The time amount may vary, as well as the time of day, which will contribute to
different observations seen.  It may be interesting to record what is observed at different
times of day.  Encourage students to also record observations that were unique, but not
discussed on the Nature Navigator.

• At the end of the designated time, have students return to class to compile their data into
a master list to add to an in-class calendar and the CWES blog.

o Prompt Questions:  What rare/new/different phenological observations did you
record?  How do you think scientists may use our observations?  What changes
have you observed over time?  How can we use our phenological observations to
protect our environment?  What are some of the same and different observations
made from within the class?  Why is there so much similarity or difference?

• If needed, have the students return to the Nature Navigator to help identify some of
phenology that was not identified.  Visit the “What did I see?” link on the Nature
Navigator home page to further key out other common wildlife and plants.

• This process can be repeated as often as the teacher feels necessary.

Option 2: Home 

• Learning about phenology at a student’s home requires a process much the same as
above.

• In class, discuss phenology and explain its importance, and explain why the students are
participating in it.

o Prompt Question:  What are some changes that you see in nature of the course of
the year?  Describe how nature changes over time.  Why does nature change over
the course of the year?  What can we learn by observing the changes in nature
over time?

• Together, as a class, visit the CWES Nature Navigator and allow students to familiarize
themselves with its content and how to find appropriate information.

• Give each student the data collection form and direction/greetings letter and explain that
they will be identifying phenological observations at home.  Have the students follow the



directions to the links for the CWES Nature Navigator and additional links.  Stress that 
they are encouraged to seek help from friends, siblings, and parents to help accumulate as 
much as possible at home.  Remind the students to visit the “What did I see?” link on the 
Nature Navigator home page to further identify plants and wildlife. 

• When the assignment is due, compile a master list of what students have seen.  Finally,
enter the compiled data into the CWES Phenology Blog and explore what other students
are seeing throughout Wisconsin!  Discuss their findings.

o Prompt Questions:  What rare/new/different phenological observations did you
record?  How do you think scientists may use our observations?  What changes
have you observed over time?  How can we use our phenological observations to
protect our environment?  What are some of the same and different observations
made from within the class?  Why is there so much similarity or difference?

• This process can be repeated as often as the teacher feels necessary.

Additional Opportunities: 

• Have the students create a Nature Journal that they use to track the local phenological
changes over an extended period of time.  The journal can be personal and the students
can be encouraged to draw and write about what they see.  This data can be compiled
with the entire class and shared on CWES’s online blog and/or a classroom phenology
calendar.

• Have the students conduct “interviews” of family and community members about
phenological observations from their youth, i.e. weather, animals, water height in
lakes/rivers, etc.  Have the students compare what older generations have seen in the area
with what the students see.  Encourage them to draw conclusions about what sorts of
changes to the landscape may have contributed, or not, to any changes in local phenology
over generations.

• Have the students contribute their phenological observations to national or regional data 
bases such as Journey North (www.learner.org/jnorth/), Project Budburst
(http://budburst.org/), and Wisconsin Nature Mapping (http://scistarter.com/project/330-
Wisconsin%20NatureMapping).


